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by Jim Adams
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"Betty" Openy.
12-year-old was sitting by the

in her home in the GuIu
district of northern Uganda. Her
mother was cooking dinner, and her
father was telling stories to keep
Betty and her sister awake as they
waited for their food.

"Suddenly, we heard screaming
outside, followed by gunshots,"
Betty told IS. "Before we could run
for our lives, rebels took over our

family compound. They caught my
father, tied his hands behind his

poverty and disease."
At least Betty's father is home

again. But repeated beatings by his
captors have left him disabled. He
cannot work to support his family.

Seventeen Years of Violence
Like many Ugandan children,

Betty is a refugee (someone who
flees) from violence. For 17 years,
Uganda has been torn apart by a
civil war.

In 1986, following a military
coup (takeover), Yoweri Museveni
became the President of Uganda.
Soon afterward, a group of rebels

back, and told him to lead the way
to the next village."

Two weeks after her father was
abducted (taken by force), Betty
and the rest of her family-four
brothers, three sisters, and her
mother-fled their ancestral
(family) home in fear.

When they reached a nearby
town, Betty's brothers built two
small mud huts with thatched
roofs. This is where the family still
lives, seven years later.

"Por my entire life, I have lived
with war," Betty says. "[Now] we
are forced to live in wastelands of
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A recent study estimated that
300,000 children in northern
Uganda are now out of school.
Many have nothing to do all day.
Idleness (inactivity)-and the lack
of schooling, jobs, and food-is a
great sourc~ of frustration for chil-
dren in the camps.

took us to a warehouse where
there were heavy bags of rice that
they made us carry," she said.
"They were so heaVy, but if
you couldn't tarry [them], they
might kill you."

called the Lord's Resistance Army
(LRA) began fighting a civil war
against Museveni's government.
The LRA wanted to replace the
secular (nonreligious) Ugandan
government with their vision of a
true Christian one.

To get supplies, food, and
manpower, rebels launched raids
on the people of northern
Uganda. Members of the LRA
destroyed schools and homes, and
kidnapped more than 15,000
young people and adults, includ-
ing Betty's father. These captives
(prisoners) were forced to work
for the LRA as cooks, porters,
and soldiers. Most were treated
like slaves.

Mary was 14 when the LRA kid-
napped her. '~man came by our
compound and asked us to show
him the way to the next village,"

In the Camps
In 1996, the Ugandan govern-

ment began to move people in
northern parts of the country
away from the rebels. Whole fam-
ilies were relocated to the center
of Uganda and forced to live in
displaced-persons camps called

"protected villages."
About 600,000 people-more

than half of the population of
northern Uganda-now live in
these villages.

But life there is not easy. Entire
families are out of work and must
grow whatever food they can on

Child Prisoners
Such frustration, however, is

dwarfed by the fear of being kid-
napped. More than 11,000 young
people have been abducted by the
LRA. These children face great diffi-
culties when they return to society.

Donald, 15, was a prisoner of
the LRA for four months. He was
lucky to escape from the rebels,
but in running to freedom he only
found more trouble.

"I was alone for days in the
bush [countryside], weak and ex-
hausted," he told relief workers.
"Finally 1 found a village, and the
first woman 1 saw ran away from
me in fear."

Eventually, Donald was taken
to a displaced-persons camp
where he returned to school.
But he is still traumatized by
his experiences.

"I dream about what happened
to me, that they are killing me,"
he said. Despite his nightmares,
Donald also dreams of becoming a
doctor and of living in peace.

limited amounts of land. As a re-
sult, many Ugandans in the camps
suffer from malnutrition.

The camps are crowded, and
some lack clean water and sanita-
tion facilities. Few people have
adequate (satisfactory) access to
health care or medicine.

The Key to the Future
Young people in Uganda may

be the biggest casualties (victims)
of the ongoing civil war. Few chil-
dren have been able to get a good
education, and most have not
learned skills that will help them
earn a decent living.

Some young Ugandans are
working to find solutions to
these problems. Betty Openy,
for example, started an organiza-
tion called Gulu Youth for

she told a relief agency. "Minutes
later, five more men came. . . . Each
of tis was chained together with
ropes like goats. I started crying for
my grandmother [and] was hit very
hard for crying."

The LRA forced Mary to work
as a porter for months. "They
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